HAZMAT 2019 – Invitation to Exhibitors and Sponsors
15 & 16 May 2019, Crowne Plaza, Stratford-upon-Avon
About the Event
The annual Hazmat conference is the “premier event for Hazmat professionals” to share experiences and gain
knowledge.
Now in its 12th year, Hazmat 2019 is your opportunity to network with Hazmat specialists and share experiences and
knowledge with other like-minded professionals working in the hazmat and chemical incident industry. The conference
draws on the knowledge and experience of a range of hazmat professionals and industry leaders, as well as that of
NCEC’s own emergency responders and chemical experts.
Each year the Hazmat conference grows bigger and better and 2019 is set to be no exception! Utilising delegate
feedback gathered at the previous event, Hazmat 2019 will again incorporate interactive syndicate exercises and
workshops on a cross-section of subjects as part of this two-day conference. Exhibitors have the opportunity to join
specific workshops and syndicate exercises to increase networking opportunities and delegate awareness.
Feedback from delegates and exhibitors has also helped to determine the topics for presentations for 2019 and we will
be encouraging speakers to include practical elements where applicable and encourage group interaction. We will be
again growing our multi-agency attendance with relevant presentations and workshops. We will also again be
facilitating networking via a ‘connections board’.
Why should I exhibit?
The annual flagship event attracts a range of professionals from all sectors of the chemical incident and hazmat
industry. Delegates often range from the fire services, police forces, chemical industry and previously have included
bodies such as the Environment Agency, Public Health England and the Department for Transport. The conference is
an excellent opportunity to introduce the latest products and services to the key opinion leaders, early adopters and
senior decision-makers within the chemical incident community and emergency services, raising your company’s
profile amongst key customer groups. Being a very focussed event, exhibitors benefit from exclusive interaction with
an often senior and targeted audience.
Our delegates have said that they want to find out about the latest training, products and services available and hear
from a wide variety of speakers, both UK based and international. Of particular relevance is equipment for Hazmat
testing, gas monitoring, decontamination, pollution control, spill control, training providers, PPE and IT solutions for
the access and management of Hazmat information.
For 2019 we will be situating the exhibition stands in a single room at the heart of the venue with the refreshment
stations and Communications Board to ensure that you have good access to delegates. The buffet lunch on both days
will be served in the exhibition area. Exhibitors also have the opportunity to be a conference sponsor of Workshop
sessions, the pre-conference barbeque or our conference dinner/speaker.
Don’t miss this opportunity to generate quality new leads and achieve maximum coverage of your target audience!
Hazmat 2019 is organised by NCEC and is supported by media partner’s Fire Times and MDM Publishing.
Under the terms of the Data Protection Act 2018, respondents should be aware that your information will be stored on our secure systems and may be shared with other
attendees and exhibitors after the event and they may contact you to offer products and/or services. NCEC may contact you after the event to request feedback about the
event, but your details will not be used by NCEC for marketing unless you are already opted-in or request to opt-in to receive communications about our products and
services. You have the right to withdraw your consent to the use of your data at any time by email to ncec@ricardo.com. The National Chemical Emergency Centre (NCEC)
is a trading name of Ricardo-AEA Ltd; registered address: Shoreham Technical Centre, Old Shoreham Rd, Shoreham by Sea, West Sussex, BN43 5FG (registered in England
and Wales, number 8229264).

Exhibitor package
The exhibitor package entitles you to:
• Minimum 1 x 2 m exhibition space in main room (exhibitors who have completed payment prior to April 2019 will
be allowed to choose stand location in order of booking confirmation)
• Exhibitor profile both in delegate pack and Hazmat website pre and post event
• one delegate place at the conference:
 lunch and refreshments for 15 & 16 May 2019
 conference pack including speaker presentations
 attendance at the conference dinner on 15 May 2019
 bed & breakfast accommodation at the venue hotel for the night of 15 May 2019

Extra exhibitors
• We can add extra exhibitor as attendees (including conference dinner and accommodation for 15 May 2019)

Additional accommodation for the 14th May
• Includes attendance at the pre-conference BBQ on 14th May and allows early set up in exhibition area

Sponsorship options
Any sponsorship package entitles you to:
• Named sponsorship of a relevant session along with branded signs to be displayed
• Mention during Chairman’s introduction and closing remarks
• up to 2 pieces of literature/insert included in delegate pack
• your logo on the Hazmat 2019 website including a link to your website and a brief description (pre and post
event)
• Packages available include for pre-conference BBQ, networking reception, conference dinner and/or speaker
& workshop sessions

If you wish to exhibit at Hazmat 2019, please contact Jonathan Lang, jonathan.lang@ricardo.com or 01235 753 070,
to discuss options and rates.
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